
HOUSE No. 31.

In the House of Representatives, Jan. 4, 1840.

Ordered, That a Committee of five be appointed, with such
as the Senate may join, to take into consideration and report upon
the expediency of instructing our Senators, and requesting our
Representatives in Congress, to oppose the passage of a bill
introduced into the Senate of the United States, December 27,
1839, for repealing the act laying a duty upon imported salt,
granting a bounty upon pickled fish exported, and allowing
bounty to vessels employed in the fisheries: and the following
gentlemen are appointed to constitute the Committee, namely;

Messrs. Coring, of Hingham ,

Russell, of Plymouth ,

Parrott, of Boston
Jones, of Falmouth, and
Lewis, of Barnstable.

Sent up for concurrence,
L. S. CUSHING, Clerk.

Concurred, and Messrs. Sprague, Hooper, Lane and Marston,
are joined.

In Senate, Jan. 6, 1840.

CHxi’S CALHOUN, Clerk.

eommontoealtJj of jHassac^ttscttsi.
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The joint special Committee, to whom was referred an order
directing them to consider and report upon the expediency
of instructing our senators, and requesting our representatives,
in Congress, to oppose the passage of a bill introduced into
the senate of the United States, December 27, 1839, for re-
pealing the act laying a duty upon imported salt, and grant-
ing a bounty upon pickled fish exported, and allowing a
bounty to vessels employed in the fisheries, have attended to
the subject and ask leave respectfully to

That this subject, having been acted upon by the Legisla-
ture the last year, we much regret that there should be occa-
sion to reiterate our objections to a repeal of the duty on salt,
and the bounty to the vessels and men employed in the cod-
fishery, as provided by a bill introduced into the senate of the
United States, at their present session. Was this measure to
affect some local interest—to cut off the means by which a
small portion of our citizens obtained their bread, we might
not have thought it necessary to enter a formal protest against
it. However painful it may be to witness the destruction of
capital, or to see our citizens deprived of the means of support,
there are no sacrifices we are not ready to make, which the
honor or interest of our common country may demand. But
we cannot view the measure proposed, as called for by the
best interests of any portion of our country. We had consoled
ourselves with the thought, that our citizens could rely on the
action which Congress has heretofore had on subjects connect-
ed with the manufacturing interests of the country, for a few
years to come at least; and that our domestic tranquillity was
not to be disturbed by incessant changes of policy.

The manufacture of salt in this Commonwealth, is thought
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to be on the decline, —present prices not being sufficient to in-
duce new investments of capital. The further reduction of
duty which is yet to take place, and the apprehension of a fur-
ther decline in price, has induced many to neglect their works,
and where extensive repairs have been deemed necessary, to
break them up. It, may confidently be predicted, that any
measure effecting a further decline in prices, will in a few
years, insure the entire destruction of the whole ; and thus oc-
casion the loss of an outlay of not less than two millions of
dollars, and an annual product, of not less than eight hundred
thousand bushels of salt.

The benefits resulting from a home supply in time of war,
will, alone, more than counterbalance a duty of six cents a bush-
el, in time of peace.

The committee doubt the correctness of an opinion prevail-
ing with some persons, that the price of salt will diminish
in a corresponding ratio with the duty. In some instances
where dutied articles have been admitted free, prices have ad-
vanced in the foreign market, and instead of benefiting the con-
sumer, the foreign laborer and manufacturer have reaped the
advantage.

In the absence of the home manufacture, the article would
be of unsteady and unequal supply, and would more easily be
monopolized by speculators, and thus the price enhanced to
the consumer.

The people of this Commonwealth can never believe it
sound policy to employ foreign nations to manufacture articles
which they have the means of producing—they cannot believe
it can benefit the nation to pay our silver and gold to make
foreign laborers rich, at the expense of her own working men
But, however desirable it may be, to secure in time of war, a

supply of an article necessary to health, comfort, and existence,
md to give employment to home industry, or to save from

destruction a large amount of capital, still, the committee can-
not but deem the salt manufacture of little importance, when
compared with that of our bank and other cod-fisheries.

There are considerations connected with the cod fishery
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which are of vital importance, and claim the attention of the
national Legislature.

The first Congress held under the Constitution, granted a
bounty to the fishing industry of the country. The fisheries
were subject to the investigation and deliberation of the nation-
al Legislature, for many successive years. The numerous re-
ports on the subject, have all borne testimony to their great
importance ; not particularly regarding the persons immediately
engaged in them, or the section of country in which they are
carried on, or the commodity itself as furnishing a wholesome
and cheap article for human subsistence ; but considering them
as affording the best, and surest means, of raising up a class of
men, not only useful, but actually necessary to our commerce
and navigation, and especially to our naval defence.

All nations having a naval force, have viewed the fisheries as
a nursery for the best and most skilful seamen ; and we have
only to look at the history of past European conflicts, to see
the superior advantages of good seamen in naval warfare. Mr.
Jefferson, in a report made to the House of Representatives,
when Secretary of State, says, “ this rapid view of the cod
fishery enables us to discern under what policy it has flourished
or declined, in the hands of other nations, and to mark the fact,
that it is too poor a business to be left to itself, even with the
nation most favorably situated.” Subsequent reports have held
the same language, both as to the unprofitableness of the busi-
ness, and its importance to our national marine. To make first-
rate seamen, they must be trained to the seas in early life.
Most of our fishermen commence at a very early age, frequently
at ten or twelve years; a new stock is constantly coming for-
ward to supply the place of those who take to the merchant or
naval service.

That other objects have been kept in view, than the mere
drawback for the duty on salt, is evident from the fact that the
bounty has not been graduated by the duty.

J O J

That Great Britain views her cod fishery of great national
importance, wo may safely infer from the liberal grants and
privileges secured to them.
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Those who carry ou our cod fishery are not rich, but gener-
ally in very moderate circumstances. Frequently a single ves-
sel, the value of which does not exceed two or three thousand
dollars, has several owners, and those who spend their lives on
the fishing banks, are men who, from their earliest years, have
been enured to toil and hardships, accustomed to dangers and
perils, and are thus eminently fitted for their country’s service in
time of war. If scientific officers are necessary to our army,
and it be of sufficient importance to engage the attention of
Congress, surely a supply of seamen for our navy demands
their serious and constant attention. If the treasury can be
taxed to educate officers for such a purpose, we cannot think
the small sums paid to our fishermen are misapplied.

Great martial enterprises may be accomplished without sci-
ence, but not without physical strength and courage. Our
fisheries are of vastly greater importance to the navy, than the
West Point Academy is to the army. If the latter furnish sci-
ence and skill to direct, the former furnishes bone and muscle
to accomplish.

The propriety of granting a bounty to our fishermen, having
been established upon a principle peculiar to itself, at a time
when we were free from sectional jealousies and party spirit,
cannot now be called in question, or furnish a precedent for
other objects.

That Congress have been desirous of increasing the number
of American seamen, is evident from the law requiring the offi-
cers and two thirds of the crews of our merchant-ships to be
Americans. It is with some difficulty that this law is complied
with, as a large proportion of our seamen are not only of foreign
origin, but continue to be aliens, some of them have some evi-
dence of citizenship, but doubts may be justly entertained
whether they really are such.

The number of native American seamen by no means keeps
pace with our increase of population, our commerce, or our na-
tional wants. That our national ships should he manned with
men, not only of foreign origin, but men whose habits of think-
ing and acting are inconsistent with the institutions of our
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country—men who have no wives or children to fight for—-
whose home is the wide world—and who lose or gain little by
a change of masters—must be a matter of serious concern to
every friend to his country. Any measure which diminishes
the number of native American seamen, affects us in a part vital
to our honor, and influence among the nations of the earth.
Our fishermen are native Americans, they have no security in
the shape of wages, they go on shares, furnishing their own
food and other outfits. In case of failure of success in taking
fish, (which happens to many every season,) they return witha
debt Avhich they are unable to discharge, and destitute of the
means of supporting their families during the ensuing winter.
In such cases the bounty comes opportunely to save them from
want and distress. Should the bill now before Congress be-
come a law, our fisheries must suffer great diminution, and in
many places be totally ruined.

The natural advantages enjoyed by the British colonies in
America, with the bounty and privileges secured to them, ena-
ble them to undersell us in nearly all foreign markets; and
should the encouragement heretofore given to our fishermen be
withdrawn, there is reason to apprehend they will, to a consid-
erable extent, supply even our own domestic consumption.
Our national honor and security ought not to be weighed in the
balance with dollars and cents. We ask for no special favors.
But we earnestly insist, that justice to those engaged in this
laborious and humble occupation, requires that the protection
under which they have devoted themselves to it, should not be
withdrawn; and that the honor and security of our common
country are deeply involved in the continuance of a policy
which has been found ever since the organization of the gov-
ernment, essential to the production of American seamen, for
the manning of our navy

But should Congress otherwise determine, we must console
ourselves with the ability the people of this Commonwealth
possess, of accommodating themselves to their condition, and
by the force of their industry, enterprise, and untiring persever-
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ance, provide against adverse circumstances, and bring to their
aid resources hitherto unavailing.

In accordance with these views, we recommend the following
Resolves,

SETH SPRAGUE, Jr.,
SAMUEL LANE,
CHARLES MARSTON,
THOMAS LORING,
WM. W. PARROTT,
THOMAS B. LEWIS,
SILAS JONES.
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RESOLVES
Concerning the Duty on Salt, and the Bounty to Fishing

Vessels.

Resolved, That the repeal of the duty on salt, and the boun-
ty to fishing vessels and the men employed in them, would
injuriously affect the best interests of the American people—-
distress a large portion of our most valuable and deserving citi-
zens—impair our national strength, and weaken us in a part
most vital to our honor, and influence, among the nations of
the earth.

Resolved, That the passage of the bill now before the sen-
ate of the United States, must destroy our salt manufactories,
paralyze our cod fisheries, and show that the best interests of
the nation will be sacrificed, only to retard our prosperity, and
to check the progress of northern industry.

Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor, be requested
to transmit copies of these resolves to the senators and repre-
sentatives of this Commonwealth in Congress.

CowmontoealtJj of JHassartjusetts.

In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty.


